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Abstract 
Influence of educational designing based on assignment-process approach and investigation of its role on reduction of disabilities 
of student learning having mathematics disorder of 2nd elementary school. By utilization of quasi-experimental method, among 
students having mathematics disabilities, after matching based on sex and education degree as one by one and random 
assignment, 40 test cases (20 cases in experiment group and 20 cases in control group) in 2nd grade of elementary school has 
performed. In experiment group by educational designing in method of assignment-process and in control group, traditional 
method of educating mathematics for educating test cases applied. Achieved information by using of ascertained mathematics 
test and as pre-test and post-test effect of education method was gathered and research hypothesis by help of co-variance analysis 
were analyzed. Results showed that: Experimental group after using assignment-process factor in the form of educational 
designing, in reduction of mathematics evolutional disabilities including disability of comparison of number sets, logical and 
reasonable counting of numbers, reading numbers, arithmetic operations and narrative affairs relative to the control group have 
sensible growth. Also by calculation of size of effect it was specified that 19% of variance of logical and reasonable counting in 
mathematics change disability, 21% of variance factor of reading numbers in mathematics change disability, 13% of  arithmetic 
operations factor variance in mathematics change disability and 14% of  factors of narrative affairs in mathematics change 
disability is explaining by this method. Therefore, achieved conclusions explains that educating mathematics by designing 
assignment-process factor in common method is effective on reduction of disabilities of learner learning having mathematics 
disorder.  
.Keywords: Educational designing, Mathematics educating, assignment-process, mathematics learning disability; 
1. Introduction 
 
Mathematics disorder or DisCalculia idiom is one of the learning disabilities which influences learning and 
application of mathematical skills and conceptions.Findings show that qualified teachers can provide systematic 
education in mathematics in a manner that conception and understanding or dominance accompany with counting 
skills and guidelines of solving problem and have the least ambiguity and tangling.In assignment-process the 
processes are considered  as a series of learned mental operations, behaviours or conditional responses with regard 
to a special assign. They are a known collection of mental operations or behaviours  in a fully objective assign and 
therefore are measureable and ready for reforming and change through educating (Chalfant and King, 1976, 
Ronaghi translation, p. 80). Educational designing play an important role in ensuring of good evaluation of 
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educational quality. With regard to importance of matter and necessity of inspection to solving mathematics learning 
disabilities by utilization of new methods, we are finding a method for this problem to by utilization of assignment-
process take action to educational designing and to investigate its effect on solving mathematics problems of 
students of 2nd grade of elementary school.  
Research Goals: 
1. Study of educational designing  effect with assignment-process approach, on reparation of  disability  in numbers 
collections comparison in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade elementary school students.  
2Study of  educational designing effect with assignment-process approach, on logical and reasonable counter of 
numbers disability reparation in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade elementary school students.  
3. Study of  educational designing effect by assignment-process approach, on numbers reading disability reparation 
in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade elementary school students.  
4. Study educational designing effect  by assignment-process approach, on arithmetic operations (including addition 
and subtraction) disability reparation in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade elementary school students.  
5.Study of educational designing effect by assignment-process approach, on narrative problems disability reparation 
in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade elementary school students. 
2.Methodology  
Methods applied in this research: semi-experimental type pre-test an  
Case study statistics community :50 students (boy) having mathematics disorder in 2nd grade of elementary school in 
academic year 2010-2011 of Baneh town with natural intelligent on the basis of intelligent test of Kesler with 
mathematics disorder based on DSM-IV grounds and non-official tests, Tabrizi non-official questionnaire. 
Tools: 
A) Non-official Questionnaire.  
B) Clinical Interview  
C) Questionnaire ((D)) Tabrizi:Content of mathematic book of 2nd grade of elementary school in this 
questionnaire has been concluded.  
Other Tools: Recognition criteria (insufficiency arithmetic)  
Assignment-Process Approach:  Assignment-process approach could be explained through three phases: First, 
capabilities and disabilities of child is evaluated (Child analysis).Second, assignments child has failed in doing them,  
are analysed  (assignment analysis).Third, results of two phases of child analysis and assignment compare with each 
other and methods of teaching and its material in very individually level are designed. 
3.Research Findings 
Co-variance analysis were used. pre-test grade of children as co-change variable or co-variety ,Children's grade 
as dependent variable  after performance of assignment-process educational method and grouping variable of test 
and control group. Results of analyzing is as follows:  
1st Hypothesis: Education designing by assignment-process approach, is influenced on reparation of disability of 
numbers collection comparison in mathematics disorder of 2nd grade of elementary school students. The results of 
Table 1 shows that educational designing by assignment-process approach, hasno influence.  
                                             Table 1.reparationof disability numbers collection.comparison 
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2nd Hypothesis: Designing education by assignment-process approach, has influence on reparation of disability 
of logical and reasonable counting and of numbers in mathematics disorder of 2nd grade elementary school  
                                                   Table2. reparation of disability of logical and reasonable counting  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The results of Table 2shows that education designing by assignment-process approach is influenced on logical 
and reasonable counting disability reparation in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade of elementary school students.  
3rd Hypothesis:  Educating designing by process-assignment approach, is effective on reparation of disability of 
reading numbers in mathematic disorder of 2nd grade elementary school students.                  
                                                       Table 3. reparation of disability of reading numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The results of Table 3shows that Educational designing by assignment-process approach, has influence on 
reparation of number reading disability in mathematics disorder of 2nd grade elementary school students.  
Hypothesis 4: Educational designing by assignment-process approach has influence on reparation of arithmetical 
operations disability (including addition and subtraction) in disorder mathematics of 2nd grade elementary school students.  
                                         Table4. reparation of arithmetical operations disability 
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The results of Table 4 shows that educational designing by assignment-process approach influences on arithmetic 
operations disability reparation (including addition, and subtraction) in mathematics disorders of the students.  
5th Hypothesis: Educational designing by assignment-process approach, influences on reparation of narrative 
problems reparation in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade elementary school students.   
Table 5 shows that  educational designing by assignment-process approach influences on reparation of narrative 
problems disability in mathematics disorders of 2nd grade elementary school students. 
 
 Table 5. reparation of narrative problems disability 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Discussion and Conclusion: 
In relation with 1st hypothesis with regard to achieved conclusions which indicates certifying zero hypothesis, 
because of some regional conditions and specially bi-language students which can be an important factor. Bellow 
Basic Pre-number conceptions are fundamental conceptions (Belli and Tornton, 1989, translation, Danesh, P. 648) 
which its learning is necessary and if it is not made done, should be try to teaching it. When education shifts from 
objective conceptions to subjective, students perceive better mathematics concepts. Teacher should design 3 
educational phase: Thingsive, imaginating and subjective (Miller, 1996, Harris, et.al, 1995, translation, Danesh, p. 
649). Should repeat terms for the student who have the least ability and again teach them to learn it completely 
mathematic development of child because of lack of expression strength be stopped; but disability of expression 
which is seen in children is a great barrier which should be removed.  
In relation with 2nd hypothesis researcher believes that in teaching counting to children, if  the things that should be 
counted, are picked in a raw, referring, meanwhile separate the things being counted, from the things hadn't been 
counted yet (Back With and Russel, 1966, translation, Ahmadi, p. 175). Counting could be together with grown and 
development of maintaining numbers. If skill of counting is insufficient can be easily by direct educating, single 
work with children or practice with child is as member of a little group grow. Counting is most fundamental numeric 
skill, but itself is formed of several detail skill. So that children should know sequence of names of numbers. Then 
they should be able use these terms in the case of things that are counting them. If the things hold in a raw, referring, 
meanwhile, separates counted things from the things has not being counted yet (Back with and Russel, 1966, 
translation, Ahmadi, p. 175). 
In relation with 3rd hypothesis, researcher believes that for gaining skill and dominant on mathematic conceptions 
they need to more and numerous opportunities for review and practice to can use of these conceptions possibly as 
automatic. Base of all counting problems, is conception of maintaining numbers. If elements of collection apparently 
ordered again, child may imagine that number of figures in a collection has changed. Children should experience to 
being helped that percept maintaining numbers and what they see by their eyes doesn't mislead them. Most of pre-
elementary school and first years of elementary school experiences in the field of classification, counting, 
distribution of materials, one by one pairing of things, etc. should help to main conception of growth and 
development. Most of children need to more and more clearness and simplicity of this process. Activities and tools 
can help to child to expand conception of maintenance of numbers in themselves.  
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In relation with 4rd hypothesis,  conclusions in view of researcher is completely logical and researcher believes that 
in mathematics learning of calculative operation the same as perception of infrastructure system of numbers is 
important. If learning had been sufficient, calculative conceptions addition, subtract, multiple and division are 
performed automatically. Students having severe mental deficiency, mostly understand infrastructure system of 
number but can't remember numbers immediately. The student that in gaining basic conceptions of calculation have 
not reached to automatic level, should spent more time in counting for reaching to response (Kerbi and beker, 1988, 
Beli and Turenton, 1989, Tourgsen, 1980, translated by Danesh, p. 624) guidelines should be taught directly to 
special students (Fuson and Fuson, 1992, translation, Hosseini, p. 254).  
In relation with 5th hypothesis, with regard to conclusions, in view of researcher is fully logical and researcher 
believes that for most of children caused to disability of learning, the most difficult part is mathematics. Students for 
solving mathematics problems should analyze and interpret information so that they can pay to choosing and making 
decision. It is necessary for solving problem that students to know how utilize mathematics conceptions and how 
they use calculative skills in new or different position (Montiago, Apple Git and Markuard, 1993, Kaveli and Miller, 
1989, translation, Danesh, p. 663).  
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